
    

OL-3 PER CENT. § 
tionforAs | 

Thereby Promoting Digestion 
Cheerfulness and Rest Contains 
neither Opium, Morphine not 
Mineral. NoT NARCOTIC 

et 

A helpful Remedy for § 

Constipation and Diarrhoea, 

ii and Feverishness and § 

: Loss oF SLEEP | 

resulting therefronvinlafan
cy 

Fac Simife Signatoreof 8 

Tae GeTATR GONPANY. 

NEW YORK. _Z 
Hl yy . 
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Copy of Exact 

GASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

IT NESTED 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 

Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years 

GASTORIA 
Wrapper, THE CENTAUR SOMPARY, NEW YORK OFTY, 
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What a Compliment! 

At a meeting of a board 
fans a member welcomed back 
after a long illness, "he chairman, in 
the course of his sroech, said: 

“1 am sure I express the sentiments 
of all here when 1 say that 
giad to have among 8 again 
— And I hope he will 
care of himself, 

‘one live an 

lon any day.” 

of guard- 
was 

we 

«t Mr. 

now 

that 

dead 

know 

<8 than a 

Haste to rich keep 
poor. 

get 

  

Look out for Span- 
ish Influenza. 

At the first sign of 
a cold take 

Ake 
CASCARA 2 QUININE 

5 MO 

Standard cold remedy for 20 
form-—safe, sure, no opie aks up » cold in 34 houre—relieves 7p in 3 days. Movey back if it fails. The genuine box has 2 Red top with ir. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores. 

OID INFLUENZA AND PNEU 

are | 

take | 

¥ a mani 

  
TREE fe gy 

MONIA 

-O 
Bapecialiy good for Inflammation 
and Congestions. Reduces Fer 28e 
ver: beips the heart. Send for zo. 
Sample. Satisfaction guaran. snd 
toed. Gowan Medical Company, 81 

Coneard, N. C, = THEE Shae BPEL   
| Obstacles and Husbands. 
| An Indiana high school teacher was 
horrified the other day when she hear 
that cook had called her 

to her 

the 

old 

her sister's 

She sister's 

Cook. Not 

woman re 

ignarant. went 

cornered 

the 

and 

flusterated, 

Hed: 

“1 did say 
worry 

that, but, honey 
{it No woman is yon 

until «} ith a husband { e's Hved w 

months.” 
The temper of the teacher wy 

mproved by this assertion. 
“Then think husbands 
lucation 

“No, honey, it isn nt,” 
plied. “It's this §Hiea 

1 how we 

yon are 

she re- 

havir 

that 

learn from 

Well, 

ig about husband" 

ire or il Is 

® around us? 

It takes Congress to settle a strike, | 
but an unruly stomach is subdued by | 
Garfield Tea. —Ady. 

ife wi It 
don’t hnve to put any o 

{| “to the test™ 

Is the pleasantest en you i 

f i 

Keep yous 
{ faking In 

{ keep hosithy, 

Hirer active. sr bowels cleans bo 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets and you il 

wealthy and wise. Ady 

A has nothing but 
i praise for her late husband, 
different with a sleepy wife. 

wards 

but 

widow 

it's 

WEAK KIDNEYS MEAN 
A WEAK BODY 

When you're fifty, your body begins to creak a little at the hinges Motion is more slow and deliberate. “Not so + oung as I used to be” isa frequent and unwel- come thought. Certain bodily functions upon which good heaith and good spirits #0 much depend, are impaired. The weak 
#pot is generally the bladder. 
symptoms show themselves. 
annoying complications 
arise. This is partic ularly true with el derly people. If you only know how, this 
trouble can be obviated. 

For over 200 years GOLD 
Haarlem Oil bas been relieving the in convenience and pain dae advancing years. It a standard, old-time home remedy, and needs no introduction. It is now put up in odorless, tasteless capsules 
These are casier and more 
than the oil in bottles. 

Each capeule contains 

to 
ie 

about ene dose of five Srops Take them just like you would any pill, with a small swallow of water They k into the system and throw off the poisons which are making vou old be fore your time. They will quic kly relieve 

475 AT TNE JOT 

Have you 

RHEUMATISM 
Lumbago or Gout? 

Tere RHEUMACT Tio reno and drive the IDE Joe HA A 
"REEURACTOR 0% Tifw 1s8ing 

FUTS KiaUmstTiom OF THER oC IDR 
At All Droggists 

Jas. Baily & Son, Whelessle Distributors 
Baltimore, Md, 

a 

Unpleasant | 
Painful and | 

in other organs | 

MEDAL | 

pleasant to take | 

EE 

those et 
matiem, lumbago, sciatica, gall gravel, “brick dust ¥ ete. ey are an 
effective remedy for all diseases of the bladder, kidney, liver, stomach and allied 

| organs, 

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules 
cleanse the kidneys and urify the blood, 

hey frequently ward of attacks of the 
dangerous and fatal diseases of the kid | ney. They have a beneficial effect, and 

j often completely cure the diseases of the 
I dily organs, allied with the bladder and kidneys, 

If you are troubled with soreness seross 
| the loins or with “simple” aches and pains 
{in the back take warning, it may be the 

{if taken in time, 

Go to your druggist today and get a box 
{of GOLD MEDAT, Haarlem Oil Capsules, 
{ Money refunded if they do not help you. | hree sizes. GOLD MEDAL are the pure, 
i 
original imported Haarlem Oil Capeules, jAccept No Substitutes.~4dv, 

Artful Dodger, 
“Count,” sald the lady to the for 

cign nobleman at the charity bazaar, 
“won't you buy this rose? It%s only 
35." 

“1 am very sorry,” sald the count 
with a courtly bow, "but ze price Is a 

[ leetle too high,” 
The lady kissed the rose. 

now, count, will you buy ny 
| “No, madame,” he sald with a still 
| deeper bow; “now ze rose is price 
less,” ' 

“And 

Natural Philosophy. 
happens when a light falls 
water at an angle of 45 do- 
“It goes out.” 
A SB a 

Garfield Tea is Nature's laxative 
blood purifier; it overcomes constipation and its many attendant ailments, dv. 

Every mother secretly wonders how 
her daughteriniaw managed to per- 
Sunda her son to marry her, 

“Whnt 

into the 

grees?” 

and 

Soreness, Granula- 

SE Eyes   

: | Foregoing quota 

Have you ever | 

ob | 

the | 

Your friends | 

of | 

iffened joints, that backache, rhen- | 
stones, | 

{ preliminary indications of some dreadful | malady which can be warded off or cured | 

THE 

THE MARKETS | 
inna? 
BALTIMORE. —Wheat—No. 1 red 

winter, $2.88%; No. 1 red winter, gar. 
He, §2.36%; No. 2 red winter, $2 36% ; 

No. 2 red winter, garlic, $2.38%: No 

3 red winter, $2.21% : No. 8 red winter, 
garlic, $2.26%, 

a Corn—Track yellow corn, No. 8. for 
domestic delivery, is quotable nt 
$1.49% usked per bu. for car lots en 
spot, 

| Cob Corn—Car loads prime 

yellow on spot at $7@ 7.25 per brl., 
white cob at $6.50G 6.76 per br. 

72¢@ 

nearby 

and 

Oats-—-Standard white, 2 

No. § white, 1% @72. 
Rye——No. 2 Western, expor!, s 

$1.57; bag lots rye, as t0 quality $ 

@ 1.20. 

Hay--No. 1 
do, $20€20.50; 

No. 3 do, $2 

| mixed, $28.50 29; 
No. 1 

< do, § 

No. 2 

Lg: 

pot, 

1.18 3   
standard 

$29¢r249.50; 

No. 1 light clover 

No. 2 do, $27@ 
clover mixed, $28G 28.50; 

7: No. 1 

$3244 36; 

timothy, $31; 

No. 2 do, 
HQ 2s; 

ae 
i £4 

No 

60; 

25.504 clover, $27 

do No. 3 d¢ 

oiraw No. 1 straight rye, $17@ 15: 
No Y. 4 

$16@17; No. 1 ta 

No. 2 4 $13@ 14; No } 

$12G 12.50 

$12.50@ 12 

= qo, 

OQ 

No do, 

No 

Creamer 

t, $14@15; = do, 

choice, 

Maryland, Pens 

Western, 39 

Southern, 38 

Eggs 

ngaroy, 

i Rinia, 38; 

and 

Vir 

duck eggs, 45 

tions are for 

first-hand 
i 
Ch 

sylvania 
38¢; West 

irickiy 

| wholesale lots at rans 
and basis on wh y 

made Lo country 

high 

i actions 
reiurn 

are 

| and Jobb 
Heanles 

£ lots er. 

Live Pouliry hickens, 

| Ibs 
4 

BINA 

hens old 
and over, 35¢; do, old hens 

| to medium. 35: do, white leghorns, 2! 

«SQ 24; do, 

SEQ 40: do 

whe log 

BAgEs 
under, 

roosters, youn 
i do, oid 

emooth, by €x boat 

Fi 2 E ag sg et do, 

rough and 

2% bs. and 
| ducks, young peking, : 
! 40 puddie, do, 

ah; smaller 

by 
press horns 

a 39 8G an; 

$38 45; 

and over 

winter, 

fis his 

38: do 

30 34 

308146: do 

MUsCovy 

pigeons 

| young, per pi oid, do, 
aio 

Dressed Hog: 

18¢ 

an | 
Choles ight weights 

he med ium 

: 

welghis, 

and 

: Te is; “vy 
3 $ fg 0 weights, 1 rough bears flock, 

t 14@Q 15. 

We 

No. 1, 

Polatoes 

{| Pennsylvania 

al Jerseys, do, $1.75Q1 80: New 
York and Western, do, $1.75@1.90 
Fastern Shore Maryland and Virginia 

do, $1.50@1.75: do. McCor 
do, 31.25@ 1.35; Southern Mary 

McCormicka do, $1.20 Z 1.40; all 
sections, red, do. $1 25€1.35; do. me 

| dium, No. 2, do. 50@ T5c: sweets North 
{ Carolina and York No. 1, per 
{ barrel, 37@7.50; Maryland, Vir 
! Einia and No. 1, 87@7.50 
yams, North Carolina and York River, 

I No 6G E50: do Mary 
| iand, Virginia and Delaware, do, 346 

| 6.50; sweets and yams, No. 2 do, 34Q 
4 do, do, $3€3.50; sweets 

| all sections, No l. per hamper, $2.25 
@23.50; do, No. 2, do, $1.25@ 1.75: yams, 
all sectione. No. 2. do. $2@2.25; do. No 
2, per barrel, $161.50 

stern Maryland and 

ibs. $1.7 per 1060 

Ls 6 

cobblers, 

micks 

{ land 

River, 

do, 

Delaware 

ner per barrel 

0 ciills, 

Calves—Veal, 

18% ¢c: do, by 
{ ordinary, 16@17:; 
| per head, $126 24 

Lambs and Sheep—8heep, No. 1. 0 
{ 10c; do, oid bucks, as to quality, 7G; 
| do, common 5@ 6; lambs. choice 18%; 
Go, ordinary, 16@ 16% 

Hogs per 1b. 
BOWE, Aas quality, do, 
stags and boars, do, 10g 12 
per 1b, 

cholee, by express, 
IS@18%: do, light, 
rcugh and heavy: 

boat, 

Straight, 
to 

13 o 15; 

17@18; shoats, per Ib. 15@ 16 

Beef Cattle—First 

11G12; medium, do, 
to quality, do, 6@9; thin steers and 
cows, do, H@R;: oxen. as to quality, do, 
s@% milk cows, cholee to fancy, per 
head, $60@80; do, common to fair, do, 
$30@ 50. 

quality, 

S@10: bulls, as 

per 

NEW YORK.—Corn-—8pot easy; No. 
Z yellow and No. 2 white, $1.66; coset 
and freight New York. 

Oats Spot easy; standard, 72¢. 

Butter—Creamery higher than ex: 
tras, 62@62%c; do, extras (92 soore), 
61@61%; do, firsts, 586 60%: do, pack. 
ing stock current make, No. 2, 39, 

Eggs—Freah gathered, extras. 43@ 
13ige; do, regular packed extra firsts, 
$2@12%; do, frets, 0% @41%; state, 
Pennsylvania and nearby Western hen- 
nery whites, ordinary to prime, 42045; 
do, browns, 44@45; do, gathered 
browns and mixed colors, 41% 6 43%. 
Cheesp—State whole milk flats, cur 

rent make special, 32% @32%e: do, 
Average run, 319%, @32%. 

A ——— 

Live Stock 
  

      

— 

CHICAGO. —Hogs—~Bulk of salen, 
$19.16@ 19.60; butchers’, $19.35@ 19.60; 
Hght, $1885@19.40; packing, $18@ 
19.30; throwouts, $17.25@ 18; pigs, 
good to cholee, $17Q 18.26. 

Cattle Beef Onttle — Good, choice 
and prime, $16.8, 20.35; common and       medium, $10.66@ 16.85 Butcher Stock 

— 

% 

CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

makes hair thick, glossy 
and wavy. j 
S————— 

ing scalp and falling 
hair. 

  

16@17c: do. | 
do, i 

Live pigs, | 

Ib, | 

To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft flulty, 
wavy and free from dandruff is merely 

| & matter of using o little Danderine. 
It is easy and Inexpensive to have 

nice, soft hair and lots of it, Just get a 
small bottle of Knowlton's 

now-——it costs but a few all drug 
| stores recommend it—apply a little ag 
directed and within ten minutes there 

will be appearance of abundance, 
| freshness, fluffiness and an incompara. 
| ble gloss und lustre, and try you 

will you cannot find a trace of dandruff 
: falling hair; but your real 

will be after about 

when you will see new halr—fi nd 
downy nt first-—yes reaily new 
halr—sprouting out all over Your scalp 

Danderine e be the 
sure hair grower, destroyer of 
druff and cure for itchy scsip, and it 
never fails to stop falling hair at once, 

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is. molsten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and ears fully 

| draw it through your halr- taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just 

| 8 few moments—a delightful Surprise 
awalts everyone who tries this 

The Husband Reformer. 

r mnarringe 

iustrous, 

Cen few 

an 

ns 

or surprise 
two weeks" use, 

ne and 

: ut ut 

is w Heve only 

dar PRI 

f the } ard » WHE One « 

soda water drinkers 

Portland Express 

Fore Eyes, Hisod Shot Eves Watery Even 
| Bucky Eyes, ail hesled promptly with sight. | 

iy applications of Roman Eye Balsam Ady 

It is all well enough to “know thy- 
| self.” but If you are wise you will not 
{ boast of the acquaintance, 

eggs. 

    

GIRLS! LOTS OF 
BEAUTIFUL HAIR: 

A small bottle of “Danderine” | oy Deal Scheduled for Last/A TREMENDOUS JOB TO INCREASE 

Removes all dandruff, stops itch- | 

Danderine | W 

Adv. 

DRUGGISTS! VICKS VAPORUS 
SHORTAGE OVERCOME AT LAST 

November, Which Was Post. | 
poned on Account of the Influ. | 
enza Epidemic, Is Now Re-in.| 
stated — Good During the 
Month of March. 

OVER ONE MILLION JARS 
OF VAPORUB PRODUCED | 

EACH WEEK 

It is with pride that we announce |! 
i to the drug trade that the shortage of | 
| Viek's VapoRub, which has lasted since 
| lust October, 12 now overcome. RKinee | 
January 1st, we have been running our | 

| laboratory twenty-three and a half | 
hours out of every twenty-four. Last | 

| Week we shipped the last of our back | 
{ orders, and retall druggists, therefore, 
{are no longer requested to order in | Lot i small quantities only, i 

| NOVEMBER DEAL RE.INSTATED | 
| ‘This deal, which we hs 
i put on last 

be postponed on 

of VapoRub, is 
h of March 

i ¢ Xpected to 

which had to 

af the short. 
the! 

November and 

Recount 

re age nstated for 

This allows 

£0 tha 

prompt 

| ple raers mn 

the 

ehipments to them, 

THANKS OF THE PUBLIC DUE THE 
DRUG TRADE DURING THE 

INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC. 
The nks of American publ 

i are certainly d the itire dry 

iobhers will be able got ¥ 10 8 

tha the 

g trade 
—retuil, 

for 

the 

facturing 
- wha 

recent 

"nr caused a she 
UTrEes Were 

~the demand 

UDEX Ped 
this 

He 

and 

demand 

ted overwhelming, 

they responded ] I 

and slept where they drop. 
the counter, prescription 

Ki8 railewl Vholesale druggl 
off the 

ired us to ship Viek's Vapo- 

the quickest route, 
of « pense, 

thelr sales. 
nen roi help fill orders 

regardless 

"Your 

Auto Exhaust Causes Pneumonia. 
rintisiner Who is recognized us 

on gas pol 

if thie effects 

the huoman 
E15. 

ponoxide upon 

pre 
HNGnIn ana 

EH 4 On need 

Poe 
good 

R 9 

1354 

denl of 

mientiog 

engine 3 

this 

Offee Bon He 
{ out for ti the sfiernoon 

i seit. 

i a ——————— 

| A Good One. 
i Horace—"There's a 

| woman'# 
made 

that 

and 

in 

“Yes, 

story 

Hortense 

too” 

£50 

ahe it up, 

Absolutely Pure 

egg omitted. 

Alum— 

i his 

| Compl 

tfars of 

cian's tren 

| druggists kept open day | 

a 3 

OUR PRODUCTION 
In this emergency we tried to Ao our 

part. We scoured the country for raw 
materisls—our Traffic Manager spent 

days riding freight in—we 
shipped raw materials In lots 
by express and pleaded with mannufae 
turers to Increase their deliveries to us, 

But it was a slow process, Rome of 
our raw materials are produced only 
in Jopan In this country 
were low and shipments required thres 
months to come from the Far East. 
Then had to reeruit and train 
gkilled labor We brought our ssles. 
men into the factory and trained them 
as foremen, We invented mae 
chinery, and managed tf on 
Christmas Day, so as not to interfe re 

CATS 

carload 

ipplies 

4g 

new 

to install 

with our daily production. 

143 JARS OF VAPORUEB 
MINUTE DAY AND NI 

By Janua 

ready to 

EVERY 

GHT 
ry 1st we had evervil ng 

REY 1 14s 

ir gE the month of January fione 

12 MILLION JARS OF VAPORUB 
DISTRIBUTED SINCE OCTOBER. 

we hove nee An (14 £ 

be given 

13.022.978 

mr 

tire 

f the work 

distribut 

for es 

United § 

During the It 

VapoRub was 

plication in o« 

tok's 

nnection wit} 

tment, and 

le to obtain 

Boovcua rp” 

Vick sVAPORUB 
The Cleansing Kiss. 

dier in France 

the peopie 

BBYK 

describing the 

ah 

up 

it to 

we 

were 

from in the em 

“We 

we 

t} 

1 districts were 

ir eves in mud when 

bi 
other 

we 

but £ me 

Rige we 

kissed clean !™ 

If Worms or Tapeworm persist in your 
aystem, it In because You have mot yet fried 
the real Vermifoge, Dr. Peery's “Dead Shot ™ ° 
One dose does the work Adv 

t power that 3 

Save More 
More and more, thoughtful women are de- 
creasing the cost of living by increasing the 
variety of their home baking. They have 
learned to bake the Royal way with fewer 

They have found that more baked 
foods mean less meat. They have further 
discovered that their baking keeps fresh 
longer when made with ; 

ROYAL Baking 
Powder 

In many recipes, only half as many eggs are required, in 
some none at all, if an additional quantity of Royal Baking 
Powder is used, about a teaspoonful in place of each 

Try it with your favorite recipes 
Royal Contains No ; 

: ~ Leaves No Bitter Taste  


